
Karen is proactive and enthusiastic about her topic and I left 
feeling inspired, motivated and excited about creating a life 
that I love (as much as the speaker loves her life!)  She is very 
informative, classy and encouraging.  

New York Professional Women

Karen Jacobsen makes an immediate positive impression on you 
when you first meet.  She brings light and joy into the room – 
even if that room is filled with Hospital Engineers and Healthcare 
Facility Managers.  I would thoroughly recommend Karen to other 
conference organisers.  

 IHEA National Conference, Australia

Wonderful writing – simple and clear and from the heart.  Powerful, 
sweeping emotion.  

Access Hollywood

I love your CD.  

Olivia Newton-John

Whether Karen is singing about the joys of life and love, or the 
more bittersweet aspects of romance, her delivery is always infused 
with sheer passion.  

PM Entertainment

Speaking is one of your many talents.  You truly are responsible  
for everything being so perfect and thank you again so  
very very much.

Connecticut Nurse of the Year Awards

Karen Jacobsen has starlight lit up in optimism all around her. 

Buzz Magazine

Be prepared to lose your heart to  
Jacobsen, or leave singing her lovely,  
melody-driven songs.  

New York Press

An impressively accomplished  
musician...strong melodies that  
strive for succinct pop sensibilities  
within intricate piano arrangements.

Revolver Magazine

Come back and play with my band anytime.  

Les Paul, Rock & Roll Hall of Fame Legend

She sings with pure abandon and passion. 

Musical Discoveries

She has the voice of an angel.  

Joey Reynolds, WOR NYC

I absolutely love Karen Jacobsen’s class because she inspired 
me to write whatever is in your heart and not to be afraid of what 
you’re feeling.  She is a great person who has taught me not to be 
scared.  You inspire me Ms Jacobsen.  

Year 7 Student

She really got me thinking exactly what I was going to do with my 
future after studying and training, and what I need to be training 
for.  After her talk I have started to focus.  
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